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dpyn`nw `aab wxt

`xg` `aE miAxd zEWxA cMd z` giPOd©©¦©¤©©¦§¨©¦¨©¥
m`e .xEhR ,DxaWE DA lwzpelrA ,DA wGd §¦§©¨§¨¨¨§¦ª©¨©©

ziagdzEWxA FCk dxAWp .FwfpA aIg ¤¨¦©¨§¦§¦§§¨©¦§
dwNW F` ,miOA cg` wlgde ,miAxd̈©¦§ª§©¤¨©©¦¤¨¨

dcEdi iAx .aIg ,diqxga,oEMznA ,xnF` ©£¨¤¨©¨©¦§¨¥§¦§©¥
:xEhR ,oEMzn Fpi`A .aIgaKtFXdmin ©¨§¥¦§©¥¨©¥©¦

.FwfpA aIg ,xg` odA wGde ,miAxd zEWxA¦§¨©¦§ª©¨¤©¥©¨§¦§
z` xcFBde ,zikEkGd z`e ,uFTd z` ripvOd©©§¦©¤©§¤©§¦§©¥¤

Mishnah Bava Kamma, chapter 3

(1) If a man places a kad [pitcher] in a

public domain and another one comes

and stumbles over it and breaks it, he

is exempt [because it is not usual for

people to watch every step while

walking]. If he was injured by it, the

owner of the havit [barrel] is liable to

compensate for the damage [even if he

declared it ownerless after he placed it

in a public domain, for such a declaration is not valid regarding something which

was not permitted]. If [he tripped and] his pitcher broke in a public domain and

someone slipped in the water or was injured by the broken pieces he is liable [to

compensate]. Rabbi Yehudah says, If he had the intent [after the pitcher broke,

to collect the pieces and the water] he is liable [for he owns the water and the

broken pieces and therefore, they are his pit], but if he did not intend [to collect

the pieces and the water] he would not be liable. [The fact that he tripped,

creating the pit, is considered as circumstances beyond his control, and Rabbi

Yehudah holds that this does not entail criminal liability; the broken pieces and

the water are regarded as ownerless, and therefore, he is not liable. The law is in

accordance with Rabbi Yehudah].

(2) If a man pours out water into the public domain [even when it is permitted to

do so, as in the rainy season] and some other person is injured by it, there is

liability for the damage. If he hides thorns and broken glass [in the public

`.xeht dxaye 'eke ckd z` gipnd:mikxca opeazdl mc` ipa jxc oi`y itlda wfed m`e

.aiig ziagd lraeli`k ,ozeyrl dlgzn zeyx el did `ly eiwfp xiwtnd lky ,dxiwtd elit`e

:oxiwtd `l.aiig diqxga dwly e`:aiig jkle ,`ed qpe` e`le `ed ryet lwzp xaqcoiekzna

.aiigm`e .wifdy exea dil iedc ,owifda aiig ,eck dxaypy xg` minae diqxga zekfl oiekzp m`

minde miqxgd ixd ,`ed ryet e`l lwzp xaqc ,`ed qep` exwire li`ed ,oda zekfl oiekzp `l

`le `ed qep`c xg`ne .`ed ryet e`l lwzpc dcedi 'xk dklde .xeht jkitle ,qp`py xg`l xwtd

:mdiwfp lr xehte ely mlern eid `l eli`k ied ,minae ,iqxga zekfl oiekzpamin jteyd

.x"dxawfed m` ikd elit` x"dxa min jetyl xzeny minybd zenia oebk ,ciarw zeyxac b"r`

:ewfpa aiig ,xg` odauewd z` ripvndmivewa excb xcebd oke .x"dxa oripvdy oebke .'eke

jkgzdl mc` ipa jxc oi`y .xeht xg` oda wfede ely jeza mvnvnd la` .x"dxl ogixtde

`xephxan dicaer epax
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ltPW xcbe ,mivFTA FxcB,miAxd zEWxl §¥©¦§¨¥¤¨©¦§¨©¦
:owfpA aIg ,mixg` oda EwGdebz` `ivFOd §ª§¨¤£¥¦©¨§¦§¨©¦¤

wGde ,milafl miAxd zEWxl FXw z`e FpaY¦§§¤©¦§¨©¦¦§¨¦§ª©
,FwfpA aIg ,xg` odAdkf odA mcFTd lke. ¨¤©¥©¨§¦§§¨©¥¨¤¨¨

oilwlwnd lM ,xnF` l`ilnB oA oFrnW oAx©¨¦§¤©§¦¥¥¨©§©§§¦
miAxd zEWxAlke ,mNWl oiaIg ,EwiGde ¦§¨©¦§¦¦©¨¦§©¥§¨

z` KtFdd .dkf odA mcFTdzEWxA llBd ©¥¨¤¨¨©¥¤©¨¨¦§
:FwfpA aIg ,xg` odA wGde ,miAxdcipW ¨©¦§ª©¨¤©¥©¨§¦§§¥

lwzpe ,df xg` df oikNdn EidW oixCw©¨¦¤¨§©§¦¤©©¤§¦§©
ipXd lwzpe ,ltpe oFW`xd,oFW`xA ¨¦§¨©§¦§©©¥¦¨¦

aIg oFW`xd:ipW iwfpAd,Fziaga `A df ¨¦©¨§¦§¥¥¦¤¨§¨¦
dfeFzxFwA df lW FCk dxAWp ,FzxFwa `A §¤¨§¨¦§§¨©¤¤§¨

zEWx dfle KNdl zEWx dfNW ,xEhR ,df lW¤¤¨¤¨¤§§©¥§¨¤§
did .KNdlziag lraE ,oFW`x dxFw lra §©¥¨¨©©¨¦©©¨¦

:milzkab.milafl:minxke zecy lafl laf miyrpe ywde oazd eawxiy.dkf oda mcewd lk

:opax edpiqpwc.x"dxa milwlwnd lkewifd m` .milaf z`ved zrya oebk zeyxa miyer elit`e

:miaiig.llbd z` jted did:xwa z`evc.ipy iwfpa aiig oey`xdcenrl leki didy oebke

:`ed ryet e`l lwzp ol `niiw `dc xeht ,cenrl leki did `l la` .`ed ryetc ,cnr `leddid

`xephxan dicaer epax

domain], or plants a fence of thorns on

his property [and they grew out into

the public domain], or, if a fence falls

into the public domain and damage

thereby results to some other persons,

there is [similarly] liability for the

damage [if, however, these take place

in the private domain, he is exempt].

(3) If a man removes his straw and

stubble into the public domain [with

the intent of letting it rot, so that he

could use it] for manure, and damage

results to some person, there is

liability for the damage, and whoever

seizes them first acquires them [the

Rabbis penalized him to prevent people from this practice]. Rabbi Shimon ben

Gamliel says, Whoever causes a nuisance to public domain [by placing

things in it] and they caused damage [even if the action is permitted] is liable to

compensate, and whoever seizes of them first, acquires them. If he turns over

dung that had been lying on public domain, and damage [subsequently] results

to another person, he is liable for the damage.

(4) If two potters were following one another and the first stumbled and fell down

and the second stumbled because of the first, the first is liable for the damage

done to the second [if the first had enough time to get up before the ensuing

incident].

(5) If one comes with his barrel and another comes with his beam and the pitcher

of this one breaks by [collision with] the beam of the other, he [the owner of the

beam] is exempt [from liability], for he is entitled to walk [there and carry beams]

and the other is entitled to walk [there and carry barrels.] Where the carrier of

the beam was in front, and the carrier of the barrel behind, and the barrel broke
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lrA xEhR ,dxFTA ziag dxAWp ,oFxg ©̀£¦§§¨¨¦©¨¨©©
m`e .aIg ,dxFTd lrA cnr m`e .dxFTd©¨§¦¨©©©©¨©¨§¦
lra did .xEhR ,cnr ziagd lral xn`̈©§©©¤¨¦£Ÿ¨¨¨©©
dxAWp ,oFxg` dxFw lraE oFW`x ziag̈¦¦©©¨©£¦§§¨
,ziag lrA cnr m`e .aIg ,dxFTA ziag̈¦©¨©¨§¦¨©©©¨¦

.xEhRoke .aIg ,cnr dxFw lral xn` m`e ¨§¦¨©§©©¨£Ÿ©¨§¥
:FpYWta dfe Fxpa `a dfeEidW mipW ¤¨§¥§¤§¦§¨§©¦¤¨

,KNdn cg`e ux cg` miAxd zEWxA oikNdn§©§¦¦§¨©¦¤¨¨§¤¨§©¥
,mivx mdipW EidW F`,df z` df EwiGde ¤¨§¥¤¨¦§¦¦¤¤¤

oixEhR mdipW:fcigId zEWxA rTand §¥¤§¦©§©¥©¦§©¨¦
wiGdewiGde miAxd zEWxA ,miAxd zEWxA §¦¦¦§¨©¦¦§¨©¦§¦¦

,cigId zEWxAzEWxA wiGde cigId zEWxA ¦§©¨¦¦§©¨¦§¦¦¦§

by [collision with] the beam, the

carrier of the beam is exempt [for the

carrier of the barrel who was behind

should not have proceeded so

quickly]. But if the carrier of the beam

[suddenly] stopped, he is liable [for he

is to blame]. If, however, he cried to

the carrier of the barrel, “Halt!” he is

exempt. Where, however, the carrier

of the barrel was in front, and the

carrier of the beam behind and the

barrel broke by [collision with] the

beam, he is liable [for the carrier of the

beam, who was in this case second, should have taken care to keep at a

reasonable distance]. If, however, the carrier of the barrel [suddenly] stopped, he

is exempt. But where he cried to the carrier of the beam, “Halt!” he is liable.

The same applies to one carrying a [burning] candle while another was

proceeding with flax [and subsequently, the candle ignited the flax].

(6) If two [persons] were passing one another in the public domain, one [of them]

running and the other walking [on the eve of the Sabbath or a Festival when it

is usual for people to be in a hurry] or both of them running [any other day when

it is unusual for people to run in the streets], and they were injured by one

another, both of them are exempt [so long as they had no intention of injuring

one another].

(7) If a man chops wood in a private domain [where his action is permitted] and

[a splinter or the handle of the axe flies off and] does damage in public domain

[where it is usual for people to walk and it is likely to cause damage]; or in public

domain [where his action is not permitted] and does damage in a private domain

[of another, where people don't usually walk and it is unlikely to cause damage];

or in [his] private domain [where his action is permitted] and does damage in

.xeht 'eke oey`x dxew lra:zkll xdin dfe ekxck jldn dfye.'eke jldn cg`e ux cg`

mdipy eidy e` miaeh minie zezay iaxra jldn cg`e ux cg` ,ipzw ikde `xqgn ixeqg oizipzn

ay iaxrac .mixeht mdipy ,dpyd zeni x`ya mivxjledy ,zeyxa ux uxy in miaeh minie zez

li`ed ,mivx mdipyyk dpyd zeni x`yae .xeht ikd meyne h"eie zay ikxvl oikdl devn xacl

:mixeht mdipy ,mipyn mdipyef.rwand:mivr.cigid zeyxa wifde:mixg` lyzeyxa

`xephxan dicaer epax
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b wxt `nw `aaBAVA KAMMA 3 14ci

another's private domain [and is

unlikely to cause damage], he is liable.

(8) In the case of two tam oxen injuring

one another, the payment of the

difference [in the damage caused by

the one over the damage caused by the

other] will be [in accordance with the

law of] half-damages [i.e., he pays half

that amount]. Where both [the oxen]

were mu'ad, the payment of the

difference will be in full. Where one

was tam and the other mu'ad: the

payment of the difference for damage done by the mu'ad to the tam [in excess

of the damage done by the tam to the mu'ad] will be on the basis of full

compensation, whereas the payment of the difference for damage done by the

tam to the mu'ad will be in accordance with the law of half-damages. Similarly,

in the case of two persons injuring one another, the payment of the difference

will be in full. Where man has damaged [a] mu'ad [ox] and [the] mu'ad [ox] has

injured [that] man, the payment of the difference will be in full [for man is

regarded as always being mu'ad]. But where man damaged tam and tam injured

man, the payment of the difference for damage done by man to tam will be on

the basis of full compensation, whereas the payment of the difference for damage

done by tam to man will be in accordance with the law of half-damages. Rabbi

Akiva, however, says, Even in the case of tam injuring man the payment of the

difference will be in full [the law of half-damages does not apply to animals

.cigid:elycigid zeyxa wifde.xg`:mixg` ly.aiigigiky `le ciarw dizeyxac b"r`e

:aiig ikd elit` ,ipeirl dil ded `nipc my miaxg.wfp ivg xzenaxzei df ly ewifd dn oiny

:ivgd z` ,xzei wifdy in mlyn xzen eze`ae df ly ewfp lr.xzena mlyn mza crenxnelk

:mz ewifdy dnn xzei mzd z` wifd `ed m`.mly wfp xzena mlyn mza mc`cren mc`c

:mlerl.wfp ivg xzena mlyn mc`a mzeaizkc(`k zeny)dfd htynk gbi za e` gbi oa e`

mlyn crene wfp ivg mlyn mz xeya xey dn ,mc`a xey htyn jk xeya xey htynk ,el dyri

:mly wfp mlyn crene wfp ivg mlyn mz mc`a xey s` ,mly wfplagy mz s` xne` r"x

.mly wfp xzena mlyn mc`acren xeyac ,dipin `xw i`d wilqc `picl ,dfd htynk yixcc

z` gbpy xey lkl el dyri .mly wfp mlyny cren xey ly dfd htynk ,`xw xn`w ikde .ixiin

`xephxan dicaer epax

`Ed izni` .wfp ivgdWlW FA xfgIXn .mz £¦¤¤¥¨©¨¦¤©£Ÿ§¨
:zFzAW inibxFW gbPW l`xUi lW xFW §¥©¨¤¦§¨¥¤¨©

lW xFWl gbPW WCwd lWe ,WCwd lW¤¤§¥§¤¤§¥¤¨©§¤
xn`PW ,xEhR ,l`xUi(`k zeny)Edrx xFW, ¦§¨¥¨¤¤¡©¥¥

lW xFW `legbPW l`xUi lW xFW .WCwd §Ÿ¤¤§¥¤¦§¨¥¤¨©
.xEhR ,ixkp lW xFWlgbPW ixkp lWe §¤¨§¦¨§¤¨§¦¤¨©

mNWn crEn oiA mY oiA ,l`xUi lW xFWl§¤¦§¨¥¥¨¥¨§©¥
:mlW wfpclW xFW gbPW gTR lW xFW ¤¤¨¥¤¦¥©¤¨©¤

Wxg lWe .aIg ohwe dhFW WxgdhFWohwe ¥¥¤§¨¨©¨§¤¥¥¤§¨¨
Wxg lW xFW .xEhR ,gTR lW xFW gbPW¤¨©¤¦¥©¨¤¥¥
odl oicinrn oiC ziA ,gbPW ohwe dhFW¤§¨¨¤¨©¥¦©£¦¦¨¤
.qFRFxhFR` iptA odl oicirnE qFRFxhFR ©̀§§¦¦¨¤¦§¥©§
liCbde dhFXd dRYWp ,Wxgd gTRzp¦§©©©¥¥¦§©¨©¤§¦§¦

,ohTdiAx .xi`n iAx ixaC ,FzEOzl xfg ©¨¨¨©§©¦§¥©¦¥¦©¦
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b wxt `nw `aaBAVA KAMMA 3 15eh

:mlWhdeW xFW gbPW dpn deW xFW ¨¥¨¤¨¤¤¨©¨¤
z` lhFp ,mElk dti dlaPd oi`e ,miz`n̈©¦§¥©§¥¨¨¨§¥¤

xFXddeW xFW gbPW miz`n deW xFW . ©¨¤¨©¦¤¨©¨¤
iAx xn` ,mElk dti dlaPd oi`e ,miz`n̈©¦§¥©§¥¨¨¨§¨©©¦

xn`p df lr ,xi`n(`k zeny)z` ExknE ¥¦©¤¤¡©¨§¤
iAx Fl xn` .FRqM z` Evge igd xFXd©©©§¨¤©§¨©©¦
igd xFXd z` ExknE YnIw ,dkld oke ,dcEdi§¨§¥£¨¨¦©§¨¨§¤©©©

YnIw `le ,FRqM z` EvgezOd z` mbe §¨¤©§§Ÿ¦©§¨§©¤©¥
,dfi`e ,oEvgixFW gbPW miz`n deW xFW df ¤¡§¥¤¤¨¤¨©¦¤¨©

dGW ,fEf miXng dti dlaPde ,miz`n deẄ¤¨©¦§©§¥¨¨¨£¦¦¤¤
igd ivg lhFp dfe ,zOd ivge igd ivg lhFp¥£¦©©©£¦©¥§¤¥£¦©©

:r"xk dkld oi`e .mz xey `ed elit`e mc`dh.dkld okeepiidc el ozep dpnc dkld ok i`ce

iaxe n"xc `zbelte .'eke igd xeyd z` exkne zniiwc ,dxeza xen`d xey df oi` la` .wfp ivg

pe melk dey dzid `l dzin zryay oebk ,dlap gaya `ed dcedidey `ide jk xg` dxwiiz

`l` melk wifn da liwy `le ,ied wfipc dlap gay xaq n"x ,ixkpl dxknl e` mialkl dlik`dl

jixvy ,xnelk ,etqk z` evge igd xeyd z` exkne xn`p df lr n"x xn`wc epiide ,ewfp ivg el ozep

dcedi 'xe .dlapd dgiaydy gayd xeara melk el dkpn epi`e igd xey incn ewfp ivg inc el ozil

gay ivg el dkpn ,ewfp ivg inc wfipl mlyl wifn `ayke ,ied wifnc dlap gay ivgc xaq

`xephxan dicaer epax

injuring humans; the law is not in

accordance with Rabbi Akiva].

(9) If an ox [tam], the value of one

hundred zuz has gored an ox of the

value of two hundred zuz and the

carcass has no value at all, the plaintiff

will take possession of the

[defendant's] ox [that did the damage,

as the full value of it corresponds in

this case to the amount of

half-damages.] Where an ox [tam] of

the value of two hundred [zuz] gored

an ox of the same value of two hundred [zuz] and the carcass had no value at all:

Rabbi Meir said, It was with reference to this case that it is written, “and they

shall sell the live ox and divide the money from it.” (Exodus 21:35) Rabbi

Yehudah, however, said, This is certainly the law [that half-damages should be

paid in the case of tam], but while you fulfill [by this ruling the injunction], “And

they shall sell the live ox and divide the money from it,” you do not fulfill [the

next injunction], “And the dead ox also they shall divide,” [since in the case

specified by Rabbi Meir, the carcass had no value at all]. The case dealt with by

Scripture is therefore, where an ox of the value of two hundred [zuz] gored an

ox of the same value of two hundred [zuz] and the carcass was worth fifty zuz:

here, one party would get half of the living ox together with half of the dead ox

[amounting altogether to one hundred and twenty five zuz], and the other party

would, similarly, get half of the living ox together with half of the dead ox. [Rabbi

Meir and Rabbi Yehudah disagree in the case in which the carcass appreciated

in value after death: Rabbi Meir holds that this appreciation belongs totally to

the injured party, and the owner of the damaging ox does not pay less damages
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b wxt `nw `aaBAVA KAMMA 3 16fh

:zOd ivgeixEhtE FxFW dUrn lr aIg Wi ©£¦©¥¥©¨©©£¥¨
aIge FxFW dUrn lr xEhR ,Fnvr dUrn lr©©£¥©§¨©©£¥§©¨

.Fnvr dUrn lrxEhR ,WIAW FxFW`Ede , ©©£¥©§¤¦¥¨§
,FCar oir z` `OQW FxFW .aIg ,WIAW¤¦¥©¨¤¦¨¤¥©§
oir z` `OQW `Ede ,xEhR ,FPW z` liRde§¦¦¤¦¨§¤¦¨¤¥
lagW FxFW .aIg ,FPW z` liRde ,FCar©§§¦¦¤¦©¨¤¨©
eia`A lagW `Ede ,aIg ,FO`ae eia`A§¨¦§¦©¨§¤¨©§¨¦

FxFW .xEhR ,FO`aEWicBd z` wilcdW §¦¨¤¦§¦¤©¨¦
WicBd z` wilcdW `Ede ,aIg ,zAXA©©¨©¨§¤¦§¦¤©¨¦

zniiw xi`n iaxl dcedi 'x xn`wc epiide ,oica dcnrd zry cr dzin zryn dlapd dgiaydy

dil lwye znd giaydy gayd wlgl jixvy ,oevgi znd z` mbe zniiw `le igd xeyd z` exkne

:dcedi iaxk dklde .`blt wifni.xeht yiiay exeyi` .ezinra xey `le ,ezinra yi` aizkc

:`ed yiial oiekn e`l xeye ,dpeka yiianyk `l` aiig yiiand oi` ,inpoir z` `niqy exey

.xeht ecar:eci lr oixeg oa `vei card oi`e.aiig ecar oir z` `niqy `edexn`pyzeny)

(`k:epglyi iytgl.aiig en`ae eia`a lagy exey:wfp inelyzaen`ae eia`a lagy `ede

.xeht:mlyne zn mc` oi`y .oinelyzd on.aiig zaya yicbd z` wilcdy exey.wfp ivg

`xephxan dicaer epax

because of this appreciation. Rabbi

Yehudah, however, holds that this

appreciation is divided between the

two parties, and therefore when the

owner of the damaging ox comes to

pay, he deducts half of the

appreciation from the sum he must

pay. Thus in our case where the

carcass had no value and then

appreciated to fifty zuz, he would pay

seventy-five zuz.]

(10) There are cases where there is liability for offenses committed by one's ox

though there would be no liability should these offenses be committed by oneself.

There are, again, cases where there is no liability for offenses committed by one's

ox though there would be liability were these offenses committed by oneself. [For

instance,] if a person's ox has caused embarrassment [to a human being] there is

no liability [this requires intent], whereas if the owner causes the embarrassment

there would be liability; so too, if his ox puts out the eye of its owner's slave [the

slave does not gain his freedom by this injury] or knocks out his tooth, there is

no liability [by the law in Exodus 21:26-27] whereas, if the owner himself has

put out the eye of his slave or knocked out his tooth he would be liable [to let

him go free]. If his ox has injured his father or mother there is liability [for

damages], although were the owner himself to injure his father or his mother

[thus entailing a capital charge,] there would be no [civil] liability [for in any

case involving a capital charge and other charges, he is subject only to the more

severe charge]. [So too,] if an ox has caused fire to be set to a haystack on the

Sabbath there is liability [for half-damages, because this is an uncommon manner

of damage], whereas were the owner to set fire to a haystack on the Sabbath there
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:FWtpA aIgzn `EdW ipRn ,xEhR ,zAXA©©¨¨¦§¥¤¦§©¥§©§
`idf ,wGde ,xg` xFW xg` scFx didW xFW¤¨¨¥©©©¥§ª©¤

xnF` dfe ,wiGd LxFW xnF`ik `l`N` , ¥§¦¦§¤¥Ÿ¦¤¨
Eid .di`xd eilr Fxagn `ivFOd ,dwl rlqa©¤©¨¨©¦¥£¥¨¨¨§¨¨¨
LxFW xnF` df ,cg` xg` mitcFx mipW§©¦§¦©©¤¨¤¥§

,wiGd LxFW xnF` dfe ,wiGd.oixEhR odipW ¦¦§¤¥§¦¦§¥¤§¦
.oiaIg odipW ,cg` Wi` lW mdipW Eid m ¦̀¨§¥¤¤¦¤¨§¥¤©¨¦

cg` didlFcB xnF` wGPd ,ohw cg`e lFcB ¨¨¤¨¨§¤¨¨¨©¦¨¥¨
.wiGd ohw `N` ,ik `l xnF` wiGOde ,wiGd¦¦§©©¦¥Ÿ¦¤¨¨¨¦¦

,xnF` wGPd ,crEn cg`e mY cg`crEn ¤¨¨§¤¨¨©¦¨¥¨
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would be no [civil] liability, as he

would be subject to a capital charge.

(11) If an ox was pursuing another's ox

which was [afterwards found to be]

injured, and the one [the plaintiff]

says, “It was your ox that did the

damage,” while the other claims, “Not

so, but it was injured by a rock

[against which it had been rubbing

itself],” [thus denying any liability] the

burden of proof lies on the claimant.

[So too,] where two [oxen, belonging

to different people] pursued one [ox] and the one defendant asserts, “It was your

ox that did the damage,” while the other defendant asserts, “It was your ox that

did the damage,” neither of the defendants will be liable [because each rejects

the claim of the claimant]; but where both of the [pursuing] oxen belonged to the

same owner [and were tam, for which half-damages are paid only out of the body

of the ox that did the damage], liability will attach to both of them [i.e., where both

oxen are present he pays from the lesser of the two oxen; however, if one of the

oxen is lost, the defendant may say to the plaintiff, Bring me proof which ox

caused the damage]. Where, however, one [of the oxen] was large [i.e., worth

enough to pay off the half-damages] and the other small [and both were tam, for

which half-damages are paid only out of the body of the ox that did the damage],

and the claimant maintains, “The large one did the damage [and I should receive

half-damages from it],” while the defendant claims, “Not so, for it was the small

one that did the damage,” or where one [ox] was tam and the other mu'ad and

the claimant maintains, “The mu'ad did the damage [and the compensation

should thus be made in full],” while the defendant asserts, “Not so, for it was the
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tam that did the damage,” the burden

of proof lies on the claimant. [So too,]

where there were two injured oxen,

one large and one small; similarly two

pursuers, one large and one small, and

the plaintiff asserts, “The large one

injured the large one and the small one

the small one [and there is enough

value in each to pay half-damages],”

while the defendant contends, “Not so,

for [it was] the small one [that injured] the large one and the large one [that

injured] the small one;” or where one was tam and the other mu'ad, and the

plaintiff maintains, “The mu'ad injured the large one and the tam the small one,”

while the defendant claims, “Not so, for [it was the] tam [that injured] the large

one and the mu'ad [that injured] the small one,” the burden of proof falls on the

claimant.
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